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HORNER'S FOR TEISTCTEISTTS;The fullbwinjr order issued" from Head r " I ttii a iwrsonalnenrr to the rate charred I and believe I obtained H at leas cost than

S

TpaiCTLlNTS' St BANKESS- -'
f

s k'H i ;!J sr. f c Vtn.?JhT - ixu'i suY
200,000 Ticket.- - $1 each. ;

r'nh h .! . I'.A $a&r.vatn"if ln :.il,' '
j 200,000 preseata, or One for every ticket, j jirta

Will positively take place bn Saturday, March 7,
1868,atIrringHall,Nsw.Yorki)avlur

" "': .' " " - vr rt r - r ,
Onlv a few more subscribers areMreqnired to

insure the speedy issue of the Great Illustrated

THE WEEKLY! PRESS,f
. ; ! . l i . i i i Ji

"
- i

which in Bize and appfsarance will resemble
.IllHAEPJB 8"WESItf,

but in value will far transcend that publication.

The Press will be an embodiment' of th spirit
of the age.

Each department will sparkle with the genius
of the most eminent writers of the day. .

An original H .v.;- . w - .4,'j
'; - 'SERIAL STORY - l

of the most brilliant cliaracter will be commenced
in the first number. .r

: THE ILLUSTRATIONS, I

will he entirely original and of the most attractive
style and nature. ' r y ?;.-- i

The great expense and labor involved. in this
enterprise render it necessary that we should start1
with an .;' '

ENORMOUS CIRCULATION.j

' In order to do this, we shall do as follows :
$10,000 in sums of $100, will be distributed

thronu--h the ti rat edition To everv triven nuso--
her of papers $100 will be allotted, v Every. copy
of the PRESS will be. enclosed in a stout wrapper,
so that the papers containing the greenbacks will
nit be known bv their external annearance. and
all purchasers will have an. equal chance for the
money and gifts. ?

Besides the 100 BILLS, orders will be enclos
ed in certain copies of the edition for the follow-h- 4.

. ;
''

i-T '! - .r . . ..
. , , , , U1JT175: .

. ....
: 1 ' : , Each.

5 Grand Pianos (Stein way's). . Value. . , .'. $500
5 Grand Pianos (Chickenng's). Value. ... 600
1 Garriage;from C. WittVa Repository. , . . 800

10 Gold Watches.;.......... ... i&o
6 MelodeonS. . .' .. . ......... .. . . .. ... . . . 175

10 Ladies' Gold Watches ; . . 100
10 American Silver Watches, . ..... i. .'... 75
5 Music Boxes. .'. ........ .. ..... ..... . 45
6 KlliDtic Lock-stit- ch Sewine Machines. ... 0
8 Wheeler and Wilson's Sewinir Machines . . 75
A Wilcox & Gibbs' Sewine Machines. ......

60 Photograph Albums 10
The balance to consist of Accordeons, i ea bets,

Silverware, - &c. Ko pollar Jewelry. No gift
worth less than Ten Dollars. r

THE PRESS
will be mailed to any address upon the receipt of
price, TEN CENT8,or eleven copies for $1, twenr- -
three for $ I, and sixty for ;.

Address r '
STUART A CO.,

' " New York PRE88,,
'No. 61 Broadway, New York City.

Nov.8-t- t . :
;

SATURDAY EVENING POST. A BEAU- -

O TLFVL. PREMIUM ENGRAVING. Re
duced Prices to Clubs. "The Saturday Evening
Post " gives a beautiful steel engraving names--- -

One of Life's' Happy Hours,' 26 inches kmg by
20 inches wide, to every single (2.50) subscriber,
and to every one sending on a Club. , -

It will commence in the first number of January
a new story, called ,M The Outlaw's Daughter y a
Tale of the South-west-,'' by Emerson Bennett, au
thor of " The Phantom at the Jforeat," - ITaine
Flower." &c

This will- - be. followed by other seruu stones
from the best authors. Shorter stones,, essays,
sketches, letters, , agricultural articles, &c., are
regularly given. . ,

The Post is neutral in politics being exclusive
ly devoted, to literature and does nqt discuss Po--

uucai or oectnrinu uwuuiur7tui6 m"
political and religious press. '

It offers among its Premiums, Wheeler & Wil-

son's Sewing Machines, Silver .Plated Tea Sets,
Spoons and litchcrs, Uoia ana &uver waicnes,
Double Barrel Guns, Allen's Rifles, 3felodeoni,
Clothes Wringers, Appleton S Cyclopedias, &c.

New subscribers who subscribe now for 1867,
will have their names entered on the list of the
Post at once, and receive the whole year 1867 ba--t

sides. 'i r.:v-i- vv- - r
. Terms. 1 copy,' land the large premium e- -

graving,-z.o- u ; 4 copies--
, o.uu ; o copies, nu vw

copy gratis, 8.00 8 copies,-an- d one Teopx gratis,
12.00; 2ty copies and onS copy gratis, 28.00 ; 1

copy each? of Post and Lady's Friend, 4.00. The
getter up 'of a Clnb will always receive a copy of
the the Premium Engraving. Members of a Clnb
wishing the Premium Engraving must remit One
Dollar extra. ' j

Those desirous of getting up ' Clubs or Pre-
mium Lists, should enclose 5 cents for sample pa-

per, containing the particulars, 'Address .

: r H. PETERSON & CO.,
tf J9 Walnut "street, Philadelphia.

THE MORNING STAR
PUBLISHED DADLY, EXCEPT SUNDAY -

AT
i

WILMINGTON, N. C,

BY WILLIAM IL BERNARD,

. No. S, South Water Street.
' "I

The Cheapest Daily Newspaper in North

ob South Cabolina I

The STAR contains latest Telegraphic ons--

. patches ; Local News ; Reports of Markets
and General Intelligence. ( !j;

TKRMfl v Subscription jMailed to Snb- -

scribers at Two Dollars and Fifty Cents for Six
Months; OneDollar and Twenty-fiv- e cenU for

Months. '.Three ; i

ADYZXTISINO RATES-- ;

Lower tiuuv those of any Daily Newspaper in
either of the Carolines!

Address all communications to
W. H. BERNARD, Proprietor,

Wumington,i. U.
Nov 5 lin

--v- TJ'XfTXnTOX'S FIRE ARMS, ' .

JtC SOLD BY THE TRADE GENERALLY.;

UPWARDS OF 200,000 FURNISHED THE

U. S. GOVERNMENT.
Army Revolver, 44-1- 00 in. Calibre, f
Navy Revolver, 36-10- 0 in. Calibre. . ; i

Belt Revolver, (Self-Cfcckin- g,) Navy Calibre.
Belt Revolver, Navy Size Calibre,,
Police Revolver, Navy Size Calibre.
New Pocket Revolver ,"(wiffi Loading Lever.;
Pocket Revolver, (Self-Cockin- g.)

Repeating Pistol, (Elliot pt) No. 32 Carindge.
Repeating. Pistol, (Elliot pt) No. 22 Cartridge.

' Vest Pocket Pistol, No. 22, Cartridge.
Gun Cane, using No. 32 Cartridge. .

Single Barrel Shot Gun-Revolvi-

Rifle, 36-1- 00 in. Calibre.
Breech Loading Rifle, No. 32 Cartridge.
Bcech Loading Carbine, No. 40 Cartridge.
U: S. Rifle, (Steel Barrel,) with Sabre Bayonet
U. S. Rifled Musket, Springfield Pattern,
Our new Breech Loading Arms have just been

approved and adopted for Military service fn Eu-

rope. E. REMINGTON SON'S,4
' ' - ' ' Tlion, New York.

) .1 ' -.'j - 'i "., AjBENTS.

vf. jfe K4inl. New York : Poaltiev' &

Trimble. Baltimore i Henry Folsom & Co., Jsew
O rleans & Memphis f M;. Ramsey to Co.,rSt'
Louis. :' " r'v:'"' - : itt- -

--rr r 'i :

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
'' rh:l ' inn r.f.': r .i

GENERAL PURCHASINO r AGENTS.
... .. . , ... y, t ... --

. ' a . . .

IT. a. Forciffii KewswDer Advertising
" ...

19 Bbxup St, as ST.ExcAHoaJTiApi,

Quarters Second HUitarv District eiDlains
itself: . l

. .:. IlDQK's Military District,
.r Charleston, 8. C, .

i Feb. 12th-186-8.
'y.

Gexebal Orders, " h
No. 20. : p i

'. The Constitutional Contention assembled
in North .Carolina, under the authority of the
laws of the United States, baring, in confor
mity with the eighth Sectjon of the law of
March 23, 1887, (supplementary to tne law
of March 2. 1887. To provide for the
more efficient cevernment of the Rebel
States, ") by an ordinance adopted in Cun

rention on the sixth day of February, 1868,

provided for the levy and collection of a tax
of one-twentie- th of one per cent, on the real
and personal property in the State, to raise
monies to pay the expenses of said Conren

tion : ana navinz cirectea inai me lax so

provided for shall be paid into the Treasury
of the State in reimbursement for advances

i -

made from the said Treasury, for the pnr- -

pose of defraying the current expenses of
the Convention, the payment of its' officers,

members, and contingent accounts: it is
ordered,

First, That the assessors of taxes in the
State of North Carolina shall add to the as
sessments already made or about to be made
for the year 1868, under the authority of the
laws of the State, the tax levied under the
ordinance before cited, and the collectors of
taxes will proceed to collect the same at the
time auamme manner prescnuea oy tne
laws of the State for State taxes, and pay the
same into tne Treasury of the State.

Snd. That the Treasurer of the State is
hereby authorixed and directed to pay the
per diem and mileage of the delegates, the
compensation of fhe officers, and the contin
gent expenses of the Conrention, upon' the
Warrants (if the President, jn the usual form.

By command of Brerct .Major General E.
IL S. Canby :

Louis V. Caziarc,
A D0y A A JL 0

Letters from Itinerant.
Special to the Raleigh Register.

WrLiinrGTos, N. C, Feb. 17, 18C8.

Wilmington is the largest city in North
Carolina. Raleigh is the most central ;
Charlotte the most thrifty; Newbcrn the
best oyttered ; but Wilmington is the Iroad--

ett and the thicltit. .

Wilmington got its name just as most men
get office. It was originally called Newton,
but when Johnson was appointed, by the
Earl of Wilmington, Governor of North Car-olina,t- he

gratified Gorernorreturned the com
pliment by naming Newton after the EarL
Doubtless it was a fair trade for the Earl
was probably as proud of his' name-sak-e, as
the Gorernor was of his seal of State.

y LOCALITY. .

Few places enjoy a finer advantage for
trade with the interior, than Wilmington.
It lies immediately on the Cape Fear, and
only some thirty or-fort- y miles .from its
mouth. It is thus connected, by water, with
all the ports of the globe. A large number
of steam and sailing vessels, ply. between it
and New York, Baltimore, the West Indies.
and other parts of the world. It is a termi-
nus of the Wilmington, and Manchester Rail-

road, and is connected thus with Charleston,
Columbia, and the , cities of the extreme
South.' It is a terminus of the Wilmington,
Charlotte and Rutherford Railroad, and is
thus tp be connected with Charlotte and the
country intermediateincluding Wades--

borough, N. C. It is a terminus of the Wil
mington and Weldon Railroad, thus con
nected with Newbcrn, Norfolk, Richmond,
and the cities of the North. I would not
omit Halifax, N. C. It is a terminus of a
little fleet of small steamers on the Cape
Fear the Gov. Worth in the number be
ing thus connected with Fayetterille.

JornxALisx.
Wilmington, like Raleigh, is filling up

with newspapers. In this land of liberty,
erery party, and erery fraction of a party,
roust bare an "organ." I hare heard it sur
mised, and think it true, that the Wilming
ton Journal has the largest circulation of any
daily paper in North Carolina. It is only
cz; out of a considerable nqmber. It strikes
me aa a good location' for. a paper which
shall be the common medium of communi-
cation for all kinds of information upon the
ojhole subject of our material interests.
Take for instance the grape. vine, A paper
which provided a special department for
knowledge on the subject of the vine, would
do good service its culture the besf soil
for it time of planting --gathering the
habits, perils and successes of the vine, and
all that grows out of the subject Wilming-
ton is destined to be the centre of the wine
trade for a large section! Already there is
an association here the "Wilmington Wine
Company," heavily engaged in the wine bus-

iness. They made ' nine thousand gallons
last scasoa.

This company is not engaged so much in
telling wine, as in exhibiting the quality of
the wine. It is said that at a dining in New
York, the host treated "his company to some
of the best French' wine then some from
California and some, from other parts, and
finally gave them some from Wilmington
in bottles with the lables washed off. The
party drank, but were bewildered aa to its
parentage. On being told it was the scup-perno- ng

wine from North Carolina, they
pronounced it equal to any on the table.

vrsQirrroEs.
Wilmington seems to be healthy. The

children look healthy. Indeed the whole
population look healthy. : But the musqui-toe-s

are certainly, "in the season," the longest
and the sharpest pointed of any I have ever
felt There is a story here of one that was
seen, last fall, flying out of the City Hotel
with three pounds of beef steak, the largest

piece of steak any hotel in Wilmington evej,
invested in at one time.

THS PERCELL HOUSE. J ,

It is rare that one gets into such ' quarters

as the Percell House. It is new, elegant and
commodious ' It is equal to almost any

OLASSIQAL & MiTHEMATlOAL SCHOOL.

OXFORPN, C.

j "The price of board and tuition is one "hundred
Sad fifty dollars per session of twenty weeks.
Students charged from the time of entrance to
the close of the session. ?

Catalogue and Circulars furnished upon appli--
cation. ' : I

DR. DANIEL BREED, 4.; v

Solicitor of Patents fc Consulting Chemist,

OfSce, 731 F Street opposite Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C, . ,

(Late of the U. S. Patent Office ; formerly of the
Oerman Laboratories of .Lie big and Loewig ;

r- - Translator of the Chemistrieaof Loewig
and WilL) - - '

-

Dr. Breed having devoted his time to patent
business,either in the Government service or as
Solicitor,) since 1852, feels confident in offering
his services to inventors. He will promptlv at-
tend to any business before the U. S. Patent Of
fice, also obtain Patents in England and other
conntries of Europe, ana give especial attention
to chemical, rejected and other difficult and im
portant cases. Address -

j
"'-

dec31-t-f Washington, D. C.

WM. H. JONES. JAS. A.' KOOBE, "

Late Cashier IT Cape rear. LaU Teller B'k Cape Fear.

M. H. JONES & CO..
(Sncoessors to Pulliam, Jones & Co) '

General Commission Merchants,

A UCTIONEERS AND GROCERS,

Fayetteville Street,
t

jan7-3- m RALEIGH, N. C. ,

MARVIN'S PATENT

A K 17 II AXD DBT PLA8TBE, AND

nurglarjJProof SAFES.

the best in the World!WARRANTED Iron. ; Never lose their fire-
proof qualities.' Are the onlj Sides filled with
Alum and Dry Plaster.

Please send or call for an Illustrated Catalogue.
MARVIN & CO.,

Principal Warehouses :
No. 265 Broadway, New York,
No. 721 Chestnut street' Philadelphia

PEERS' PATENT CLASP AND HOOPs IRON BANDS FOR BALING COTTON.

THE SIMPLEST, .

CHEAPEST,

NEWEST,

. SAFEST, .

QUICKEST

And in all respects the best method of securing
the great southern Staple for transmission to
market The following are some of its advan
tages: - " ",

Four bands can be put on as soon as one

It is from ten to forty per cent." cheaper tnan
rope.. '

It does not rot trom moisture or Durn witn tire.
It does not slip or break and consequently pre

vents waste. . v 'j
It is so simple that no person can make a mis

take m, applying it '

... i ; '. , - ; . -

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF

i SPEERS' COTTON CLASP - -
- ,"' . ;;'.;. ''rSv' .;--- f

, AND HOOP JR6N BANDS

In everV County of the States of North and
Sooth Carolina, for the crop of 1867.

BLANKS FURNISHED AND LIBERAL

TERMS GIVEN.

Address

SPEERS' PATENT COTTON CLASP,

- Case Union Register,

Greensboro,' N. C.

Pioneer Foundry
and! .

MACHINE SHOPS, Greensboro, N. tk
The undersurned respectfully announces to the

eublie that he is sole proprietor of the above es
tablishment, and having re-fitt- ed and furnished
the same with new and unproved machinery, he
is prepaired to do, in the best manner, all kinds of
casting and Machine work ; such as manufactur-
ing and repairing Threshing Machines, Horse Pow-

ers, Straw Cutters, Corn Shellers, Mill Gearing,
Plows and Flow Castings, Ovens, Skillets, Lids,
and all kinds of casting. . ,

.Blacksnuthing and Wood work promptly dona
Work taken from the depot in Greensboro, and
delivered to the railroad agent free of drayage.
All kinds of marketable produce taken .in ex-
change for work. J. IL TARPLEY.

19-- tf .

1ERWILLIGER & CO.,

v Manufacturers of the : V

IMPBOVBD TRIPLE FLANGE
Fire and Burglar Proof SAFES,

, '
With Combination and Powder-Pro- of Locks.

. Warranted free from Dampness.
Manufactory, 180 to 192 West Houston St.
Depot, 100 Maiden Lane, near Pearl St.
jal 26. New York

SEWING MACHINE CO.EMPIRE OmCE, 646 Broadwa
' New'York.

Great improvement in Sewing Machines. Em
pire Shuttle, Crank Motion, Sewing Machine. It
is tans renoerea mHseiess in action, iia monpn
being all positive, it is not liable to get out of or-

der. It is the best Family Machine 1 Notice is
called to our new and Improved Manufacturing
Machine, for Tailors and Boot and Shoe Factory.
Agents wanted, to whom a

.
liberal

J
discount

.

will
DC given, no ixmaigmneaa uiouc

ltf J&JdXlltK Bit.VVXiNU AlAUliUN U.

& GAS STOVES.REBOSENE Coffee Boilers, Glue Pots, Oil
Cans, &c, &c I

All the Cooking for a family may be done with
Kerosene Oil. or Gas, with less trouble, and at
less expense, than by any other fueL , .

Each Article manuiactnrea ny tms xtaysaj is
guaranteed to perform all that is claimed for it.

Liberal discount to tne craae.
KEROSENE LAMP HEATER CO,

ltf . 206 Pearl Street, N. Y.

A YOUNG LADY,

Thoroughly qualified to teach the English and
French languages, with " Music on the Piano and
first 'rudiments of Latin, desires a situation in
some private family. ., The best references will be
given. Address, - . IDA MAYS,

f .
- - jrieasant rtui, m v

jnlBtf V ' . Care of Wm. A. Bucknor.

DAXTEIt a. TOWUE. RICHARD C. BADGER.

FOWLE JBAVOOEItf :

AT, TOB2TBY8 AT ,LAW,.
Raleigh, N. C, '.

l
J Wilf practice in the Sanreme Court of North
Qvolma, the United States Circuit Court the
Suserior Courts of Wake. Johnston and Chiu
sans counties, sm4 tn tne ixitrn of cawcrwptcvL.

I could in any other Company. v, . v::r,

JesS Pushes,
'January 1st, 18C8." "

;,- !-

Every Agent claims to hare the best
Company,' but figures won't lie,n and "facts
are. stubborn tnings." . ne coauenge any
company to suow a poucy as larorawe as

The ost of - insurance in ; the different
companies can be easily determined by in
restigatioo, and we will ask any agent of
any company to point to an instance where
insurance has been obtained at bo little
cost We know that it cannot be done.
Other Companies may succeed in making a
more extensive display of inducements to
the assured a higher commission may be
paid to the agents, , and their , officers . may
lire mors extraragantly yet, we must say
that the quiet progress of the Connecticut
Mutual is commendable, and is the proper
wsy to impress the public with the idea that
Life Insurance is not a speculation on the
part of the managers of the Companies, but
a mutual contract,, whereby the assured, or
his heirs, are . to receive a portion of the
good vouchsafed to to the many. '

This Company was organized in 1846V

and commenced business without a ; vestige
of capital, and its accumulated assets now
amount to oyer $18,000,000 00. The plan
of the Company is purely mutual, based
upon the broad democratic principles of
equal rights and privileges the insured In

it receiving all the profits: the number of
its contributing members exceeding 55,000.

This at once gives it the pre-emipen- ce of
being the largest life Insurance Company in
the country. This position has been obtain
ed, too, without the loss of a single dollar
by investment

Advertisement in another column.

RALEIGH MARKET,
REPORTED BY ..."

UPCHURCH & DODD,

Bacon, Country.. ........ 1C21
do Baltimore 1417

Beef, on hoof. . . . . ...10lk
; do nett ...... .;1020

Batter 3050
Cotton 1516
Corn $L801 85
Coffee '. 2450
Egg .....20 25,

Flour. . $12.0016.00
Fodder ..$1.25150
Guano, per ton.. il00110
Herrings .$69
Hides, green. . . 8c.
do dry 12 15

Hay .75100
Lard ; .......1620
Meal $U51.50
Molasses. .55$100
Nails : J710
Potatoes, Irish. . . $L2510

do' sweet . ... .75 1.00
Peas 1.25L75
JUgs...., ...4 1--25

Salt..;. ....W..8.004.25 -rSugar,.
Tea ;....V.$2002JS ; '

Tallow. ....... 1012 1-- 2 i

Vinegar.......... nV:r:k iv.fc7ft H-

Whiskey ...... $2.25 5.00 J1

'HIOHBY - fflBKET.
CORRECTED BY

i
JNO. 0. WILLIAMS & CO., !,

FAYETTEVILLE ST. ;,,

Gold. ...138
Silver.... 130
Exchange on New York 1-- 4.

Old Coupons f.es.', . , .;..,.40
NJC R. R. Coupons,.. .. ........91
Old Sixes j. .....50

'
BANK . NOTES.

' Bank of North Carolina. . . . . . . . .62- Cape Fear,. . ....... .26 1- -2

" Charlotte,'. ......... .28 1-- 2
" Lexington, old 19, new 10

"I Graham ......V ...24
, Roxborough. . . . ; .60 '

" Wade6borongh........:.25
" Thomas ville, ..55
' Wilmington ,.26
" Commerce 17
" Washington.... ...11
" Fayettevfle.. I..:....... ll
"

j Clarendon. ..4
" i Yanceyville. . . .-

- ;...5
Miners' and Planters' Bank,. ...... .36 '

Farmer" Bank, Greensborongh. .12 27
Commercial Bank, Wilmington. . ..26
Merchants' Bank, Newbe rn i t . 65
Greensborongh Mutual. . . ; 6 1- -2

Virginia Bank Notes, about. ...... .25
South Carolina " " .....5.18
(Georgia " .20

GREENSBORO MONEY MARKET.
'

COHKECTXD BT
WILSON & SHOBEB,

' Bankers and Exchange Brokers,

Greensboro, N. C.
Bnying rates for Bank Notes, Specie, &c

Bank of N. C. .,, .50
Cape Fear, .26 1-- 2

Charlotte,. ; 28
Lexington at Graham,. ............ .24

" Lexington............. 20
Commerce, ................ i ....... 1 7
Clarendon,... ........... " ..4
Roxboro. .60
Tbomasrille, I .60
Wadesbajp,. 25
Wilmington,-- . . . ..1 . ..j . . .. 26
Fayetteville, 4.. 11
YanceyvOle, . .3u Washington...... ..J-....- . ........ 7

Merchants' Bank of Newbern,. . . ..62
Miners & Planters Bank,. .1 88
Farmers Bank of Greensboro, (old). 27
Commercial Bank of Wilmington,. ..26
Greensboro. MutaaL,. ,.,,...:.... 6
Vhgiiua Bank Noto, from........ . ...5 to 90;
South QuUm Bank Nc4es,. 3 M 40
Georgia, ,

" , ....... ....3 " 90
Old N. C Bonds, Coupons onV..:...-.i- .,.

5 7 Uoapona, ... 42
N. C B. R. Coupons, . .........85
Gold,......................;..........;lJ57
'flQferrn;dJ.Ai.:4.!.iVvf...-..-
Northern Exchange,.;, .....; ...1-- 4

Revsnus Stamps sold atpar for Currency,
Ltf and Property Insured i ths best Com-pani- cs

at the best Rate. '

r Liberal prices paid far United States and all
other saarketable stocks.' iv-'' -- n

t3T Omee on AmtlrAreet opposite the Ex-Pic-as

OaSosw m the AvfaBsAk4':w-'- J

br hotel keepers generally. ? It is a merciless
assanlt upon a man's deep interest, to charge
him such prices as are charged.' But if any
house has a right to full charges, the Percell
has. -'J

'
CHURCHES.

Wilmington displays , unusual taste , in

house'of worship on the way, so hare the
Methodists, and the Episcopalians, and the
Presbyterians. JThej would do credit to the
good taste and the devotion of any city, if
fine churches is a proof of piety.

The Hebrews hare a place of worship;
but they are not numerous enough to hare a
rery large or extensive temple.

THB CITY HAlX.
No other place in North Carolina has

erected anything like such a City .Hail, as
Wilmington, fit is a rery large and hand-
some building;' and the Hall itself is one of
the finest rooms in the country for its pur
poses. It is some fifty by eighty or a bun- -

I dred feet, with a pitch of at leajt two good
stories, thus affording a volume of air of
some ne or two hundred thousand cubic
feet. For all the, ordinary uses of such a
room, lecturing, and public meetings gener
ally, it meets the demand fully.

THB OLD LOO riSX.
7 My letters from Valley of Virginia, Har
per's Ferry, Charlestown, etc, were written
from a cold country. With all the attrac
tions of that beautiful and fertile land, there
is one check to the enjoyment, namely, the
almost universal introduction of atovet, one
of the most abominable of all methods of
heating. It destroys sociability. It destroys

fwm . tQ , k
mountain-o- r Northern air, is what sends so
many Northern invalids to Florida.

The transition to the old log fire is delight
ful. ' I neither smoke nor drink but if there
is a luxury I enjoy, it is the log fire. I can
not but compliment the countryman, even
though he be the inhabitant of a log hut, on
his rousing fire. It produces a very quitting
effect upon one's wandering spirit on a co'.d
day.

North Carolina can afford this luxury to
perfection. It seems strangle that coal should
be burnt in this port. Probably a miilion
cords of wood could be sent to this place by
water, from the Cape Fear above, floated
down stream, yet here and there you see the
coal fire. Ifmust be used for the sake of
appearances certainly not for economy, or
it may be because of the chronic penchant of
our Southern people for Northern produc
tions anything so it be Northern. They
say the French gentry send their linen to
New Orleans, to be washed in the Mississippi
water. We may expect soon to hear of ours
being sent to the Hudson.

LUMBER.

Saw milling has long been one of the most
important enterprises here. But for the
'hard times," it would be In full blast now.

It suffers however in the general decay.
Still the sound of the saw is heard. How

7

can the impediments to our prosperity sleep
in peace, while So" "many wheels stand still,
and so many men are unemployed, and "so

manr women and children are but half
cladt I

i
AX IMPORTANT PISCO VERT,

i
There is an important improvement on the

tapis, in this city, in the method of distill
ing turpentine. Heretofore the method has
been pretty much the same as in the case of
fruit distillation. The raw material was
put into the copper boiler, and the fire was
put underneath, and the spirit escaped
through a curved tube or "worm." The
difficulty in this method has always been,
that the rosin was burnt apparently, and
came out of a dark color the spirit also
had a dark hue.

The new method uses the same boiler,
only, instead of a fire underneath, a tube is
inserted into one side of the still and after
curving and worming through the mass of
crude turpentine, it leaves the still from the
opposite side, and passes out This interior
worm is supplied with heated iteam, which
boils the raw material and volatilizes the
spirit and send it through the external worm
as usual. In other words, the heat applied
to the still is sUam instead of fire. The re
sult is almost a colorless spirit, far purer than
by the old method, ana toe rosin is ox ;a
beautiful clear amber, several shades brighter
than by the old method.

.Another great advantage is that the still
and its works, are far less liable to confla

gration so common and so- - fatal heretofore
to the bnsiness of distilling turpentine. It
cannot take fire from steam, and even the
fire that makes the steam may be some dis-

tance off.

THE INVESTOR.

Those who witnessed the " Tolar Trial,"
in the capitol last summer, may remember
an uncommonly dignified, cool, and intelli-
gent witness a face that carried its own
proofs of calmness and good sense Mr.
Cashwell of Fayetteville, he is the inventor
of the new still. If the invention turns out,
as it is now bidding fair to do, I rather think
it will be discovered hereafter that his name

r ominous.
Itinerant.

GOOD ILLUSTRATION.

All who doubt that dividends of the Con-

necticut Mutual Life Insurance 'Company
have averaged, over fifty per cent, or who
doubt that the Company offers as good in-

ducements for investment as any monied in-

stitution can offer, will please, read the fol-

lowing certificate of Mr. J. Pusbee, ofaNasb
ua, the oldest member of 'the Connecticut
Mutual, in the State of New Hampshire : ,

"This msy certify that I was insured at
Ihe age of 27, for $2,500, by Policy, No. 144,
in the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company; that I made my twenty --second
annual payment this month; and also certify
that my dividends hire averaged over fifty
per cent ; that the payments hare averaged
about $31 annually, and the total cost to
me for twenty two rears, onljh644.93. ' I
hare always bcea pleased with myinstiranco

KALEIOn, It. Feb. SO, 1868.

REVENUE OFFICERS SIXtA NORTB
. CAROLINA 'DISTRICT."

Samuel IL "Wiley, Collector.
IL IL Helper, Assesfor
B, IL Bread field. Asst. Assessor 1st Divis--

ion and. Inspector of spirits and tobacco.
P. TY. Ahrens. Asst. Assessor 2nd Divis

ion.
J. IL Scrosrss. Asst. Assessor 3rd Divis--

i

ion, and Inspector of spirits and tobacco.
CL DeJonmett. Asst. Assessor 4th Di

vUion.
P. A. Frescks, Asst. Assessor 5th Division,

and Inspector uf spirits and tobacco.
T. 8. Martin. Asst. Assessor 6th Division,

and Inspector of spirits and tobacco. '

R. A. Stephenson, Asst. AasessorTth Di
rision. and Inspector of Spirits.

J. C. Low, Inspector of spirits.

.(cibctab.)
Assessor's Omot U. 8. IirrmxAL

flxn CoLiiCTTOH Dist.. Stats of N. :1
Sausbcbt, N. a, Feb. 12, 1863.

T Atmt
The act approved March 2, 1867, amend

ing existing laws relating to Internal Rere--

Due, requires the assessment of annual taxes.
heretofore made in the month, of May, to be
made on the corresponding daji in the month

of March. I

The principal changes in the law respect-- I

ins the income tax are those increasing the
exemption from $600 to 11000, and the re

peal of the tax of 10 per cent on sums above--

tvum - n that the law now imposes a uni
form tax of 6 per cent, on incomes in excess

of $1000. Profits on sales of real estate pur
since December 81. 1863. are made

taxable as income.
Attention is also called to that portion of

the act of July 13, 1866, which repealed the

tax on musical instruments, yachts, and cer

tain carriages, heretofore taxed in Schedule
A.

You will require each taxable person to
furnish you a detailed statement of ''income.
including that of his wife and minor chil-.;dren.f- or

the rear 1867. Also, a detailed
statement of deductions churned.

No deduction can be made for services of
minor children.

Money --paid for labor, except such as is
used or employed in domestic service, or in
the production rf articles consumed in the
family, of the producer, may be deducted.

No deduction can be allowed in any case

for thecost of unproductive labor.
Expenses for ditching and clearing new

land are permanent improvements and net
deductible.
. The amount paid for fertilizers applied
duriag the year to the fanner's land may be
deducted. I

The cost of seed purchased for sowing or
planting msy be deducted.

National, State and Local taxca may be
deducted.

, .Expense f repairs of implements, tools.
&c.; feed bought for stock; stall rent;
freight on produce to market ; tolls ; pass-

age to market ; insurance on bnilding, and
interest on incumbrance may be deducted.

No deduction for new machinery or imple-

ments of any kind, or new building or im
provements.

Where norepaus have been made by the
tax-pay- er upon his buildings during the pre
ceding five years, nothing can be deducted
for repairs made during the year for which
income is estimated. Only the average cost

- for repairs for the proceeding five years can
be deducted.

If animals hare been lost during the year
by robbery or death, the purchase money
paid for such animals may be deducted.

Profits from sales of lire stock are to be
found by deducting from the gross amount
of animals sold the purchase money paid for
the same.

Incomes of persons deceased, since Janua
ry, lft, 1868, should be returned by Execu
tors or Administrators.

Profits on sales of Real Estate sold within
the year, if purchased since ' December 81st,

1863, must be returned as income.
You will enter deductions in detail on

back of form 24 1-- 2.

If the person assessed docs not reach a tax-

able amount that is in excess of $1000, you
will quhlify him to hif return and forward
the same to this office.

All new Licenses will date from the
first day of themonth for which Licenses
arc required, and expire ths first day of May,
18CS. 'All renewals will date from March
1st 1868 to Msy 1st, 1869. '

Persons who receive Salary, and other
privileges, all saidj privileges should be esti-

mated, except house rent Qd with said Sal-

ary, returned as income. , v j

Particular attcntioii is called to cases of
Succjssion and Legacy Taxes which may
arise in your respective1 divisions.

-
. IL IL HELPER.

Auettor.

Mackab's Readings. Mr.'David Macrae,
a Scotch gentlemen of literary celebrity has
fivor the citizens and strangers in Raleigh
with two Readings from his own racy writ-

ings. The first in the Senate Chamber, on
Saturday evening, was attended by a highly
respectable audience while Tuckers' Hall on

Monday evening, was crowded with eager
listeners. Mrl Macrae; is really an accom-plishe- d

reader, or more properly speaking,
actor, as well as writer, and more than ful
filled the expectations of those who went to
hear him. The stories 'and sketches from

- which he read are gems of their kind ; while
his personation of the Jeings of his own
creation are full of life and spirit The bur-
lesque of the Scotch clergymen was evidently
a life-lik- e piece of imitation ; but its -- meritaJ
could not be fully appreciated without a
personal knowledge of the parties.

It is due to Mr. Macrae that we should
Kid, that the money .charged for admission

his Readings baa been given to the Young
Men's Christian AsaodaUon, for the benefit
f the poor of the CSty U 1', i

I To be conducted oh the Mntnal Benefit Prfnd-ple,a- nd

the fairest and inost impartial pit fit )
dUtribution yet offered to the public. ,, '

M-- k
- Secure your Tickets at ebeilc? A A

1 present in cash., $20,000
1 " . :

2 . -
. m , sach $5,000., ir. ,10,000, .

5 ";' - $2,000.-..,.-.' 10,000
t 100 .'!. --H'V"r '

$B0..-.;;'.'- ' ,0Ws.
425 M from ti to $10 each. il&JXXh

80 Sewing Machines, valued St. ..... , 10.000
74 Grand Piano Fortes, valued at. 11,700
15 FuU SeU DiaawmvvaliMd nJLU.' tlfiXy

168 Gold and Silver. Watches, valued at 21,220 ,
Assorted presents, amounting to. . . ..I . , 5578

'7 tf'x ,;.! fm-t- jy.ti3UfTn - I A present for every TkkdU if ,v in t
;, ' ".''''' '.',.M'-"y- f hhr rJ ain'All who desire to purchase should do soat once.. ;

so as to enable us to register them before the final'
distribution. J r.rfj 5 m. s3 u?i

IH 1 WrrV.I
TicUta El mM, . for tS.COt 8 ten 12 for,

All awards wQl he delivered as directed the day
after the. distribution,' and the .'result' sent to each,
ticket holder at once.v i J , ni ui

Send stampa for prospectus sad. list el prices
Reliable Agents with good references wanted,

Address, , L. B NORRIS kCOJ"
jan28-2- m . . 117 Broadway, New.YpriC.

0 PLANTERS.

Leibie first nroraulirated the facts la relation to.
Genuine Saper-l'bospha- te of lima," and the dia-cove-ry

is considered the great Agricultural lan- -
provemenf of thege,? ,u;; a ..j

F"on
f SUPER-PHOSPHAT-E OF .XUIE rA

.iVtvt-f' rr:'- - i. "i v.-itf "'f " ' o
s now before tho public Let the planter ire
it a fair and impartial trial, and Communicate the
results to us., We make no claim to hehv pub-
lic benefactors," bnt. we do claim euriarticl to bs

J y GENUINE 'BONE MANURE,
: r f ;ir.;ii;-;(jv1"::,'.'J..'-

and nothing else, ani therefore, just what the
agriculturist want "to give the' plant food and
improve the soiL, .., .; T ..fptl X'-fi- ! t:I

We remain yonrs truly, i .

'" f--'
'''" ' LISTER' BROTHERS''

x nut Dine, jiiw im,
jan28-l- y

.1
Sole Manufacturers, ,

TMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.''

EVERY YOUNG MAN desirous to obtain a thor-
ough Practical Bnsiness Education, should attend
the old, established ; :tr . ,ttpine;'ii

PRACTICAL BVSINisS' CptlidB'

NATIONAL TELEGRAPHIC iKSTJTu'rii i

Corner JBaltimore end Charlea Streets . .

BALTZKOBE, 1TD.

FOUXDKD tS 1852 'f' CKAmEKD IS 1854

THE ONLY INCOEPABATED PfBTlTUTlOX

Of the kind in the State of .Maryhmd,
".

THB LEAMKO
-- BDnSSS' fcbttXGE

Of BAITTMOBC. r .

THE COLLEGE IN . MARY LAND I

: ..Which has mtroduoed the mtesa'li4 i

X 1 J ifw aciua ouwneas pracuce j ;;
to any-exte-

ft '!'- - iJt ;U :ii .iwl.-.f- I

Dnrpvn m n t xrrro 1

. ' ' . . Tv-,v- . AND pFFlQES
,; ia suocesafjd operatiocu '.i r?
";- - ' t r.'.it'- - !! 'ArV?e UT'di

Every Student becomes s Merchant, BodIm
keeper and Banker, and goes through with the
whole business ' routine of ' Buying ' and ' Selling,'
Shipping, Importing, etc., etc ',Vt i'( il.

... j ; ."5 'f' f..ivr if-- u ilff Anil .vIj 'o''i!l
The Most Extensivs .. ,; 7 r.it

and Most Elegantly . . ,
: 1 "'FltrnishedEstUishmenl

: ' ' ' " ofthstindin th4VnU
.', U ; v f ,H),.PMtJii0tt'

.: i - 'vi-- iV T
Everv Younz Man should write .immediately

for our lanre Illustrated Colleire Journal, contain
ing Terms of Tuition and full particulars, which '

will be sent by return mail xree or. cnargf,wuA
samples of Money. Commercial and Business
Papers and Beautiful Specimens of Spencerlaa
Penmanship Address -- n iuojw v -

, iS. XL 1AJSHJSH, iTMkCipaJ. 9
jul 19-l- y. Baltimore, Md,

rpAYLOR, MARTIN & CO.,,. t .
yf

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
, : I.'-

- f

LHardware, Cutlery, BarVlron W fhxlJ Wight!
Material, House jrurniskiog Uoods, Jrarsn in

ers' and Mechanics' ToohvevervDeiH J,(L
' cription of Hardware for Milling ,

Purposes, Mill Bands, Gam :

and Hemp Packing f,',t

. c,,&e., Ac ;
Corner Main Street and Market Square, 1

ian28-2n- v ' Iforfolfc, Va.

TTtyCKWHEAT ITXUR-l0oilb- sl No.' l N.
I n D.mL.Ls Ham hs 9malMA - - '

; jan28tf U JONE8 CO t

i A LEI ALE! -10 kegs' Cockade Oty f- -

2.- j
ceived this snoming.

.
. A supply always

r M
hand.

jan28-t- f w H idNES lk 'COv

SEED WANTED AT.NEUSECOTTON I wiahV to' purchase' fifty
thousand bushels Cotton Seed.: r t uT U. .

deel3-l- m , , ... .. ,w ,W, K yiI.I.KB,t

TT T ATTTTTl TO HTHTP-i-- A PIANO. fun It

YY.'v- - jn Vx.'ii'l
Enquire at this oflioe. i seplHf

T7EMALB COLLEGE, BOKDINT0 WN; N.
i-- aituatodoo itie Dslawave
River, thirty miles North of Philadelphia The j
very " best advantagei in all departinenU of a
thorough and acKwpfihed sdica4on btrnUbed,
ha connection with aleasaat hpo,,;, u.'l

TjEST DBIED ph.,hJ.,,.
v v,' .a FOR FAMILY t8&4V '.Ki ;

Families or Schools, desiring, to supply bess '
elves with a good article of Dried Fruit for winter r

use, can have any kind, or "aa assortment cars--
fuUyselected and packed ra klf-bTtsM- ot Wsarels,
by applying, so- - tne anaersignea. - 73 ;:-- 1 j

Apples, peeled and unpeeled Peaches, Peari
Cherries and nam, sow on hand and eomstantl

shipping' iiL' S

aVpl-l-

s'
T.'

j

'

.' '

in


